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Kennedy: Timber Resources of New Mexico

FRED H. KENNEDY

Timber Resources of New Mexico
New Mexico, the fourth largest state, is more than one-fourth forest
land-21 million out of some 78 million acres. However, only a quarter
of this 21 million acres is good forest land-commercial timber. This
better grade forest is generally found above 7,000 feet and on up to
timberline, at about 11,500 feet. It receives 19 inches or better of rain
and snowmelt annually, the precipitation generally increasing with the
altitude. There are 5.7 million acres of this commercial forest in New
Mexico.
The remaining 15.6 million acres are non-commercial forest. A fraction of this is productive but reserved for things like national monuments, wilderness areas, military sites; but most of it is unproductive
forest land-subalpine oak brush or scrub aspen, but chiefly juniper and
pinon. This land is practically worthless for lumber in its present state.
However it is not valueless from an overall resource viewpoint, since
watershed values are important almost everywhere; and grazing, wildlife, recreation, mining, and urban land values are considerable in
certain areas.
New Meaco's 5.7 million acres of commercial timber are about one
per cent of the nation's supply. The drought of seven out of the last
eight years has tended to shrink New Me~co's part of this supply as
trees in fringe areas like the Datil country -and in areas like the Sandia
Mountains die off from uncontrollable pests and drought. Of this 5.7
million acres, about 3.9 million support trees big enough to be classed
as sawtimber, while about 1.2 million acres are primarily young pole
timber stands. The 600,000 acres remaining are seedling and sapling

'"

After receiving his B.S. in Forestry from the University of Idaho in 1929,
Fred H. Kennedy began his ascent in the U.S. Forest Service. He rose from
a forest guard through administrative forestry positions in the Western
states and in Washington to his present post as Regional Forester in charge
of Southwestern Region, which includes New Mexico and Arizona. He has
published in trade and professional journals on range management.
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stands plus what we call non-stocked areas-ones that do not have '
trees on them though the soil and rainfall are capable of supporting
them.
How much wood and of what kinds do we have in our commercial
forests in New Mexico? As of 1953, there were an estimated 15 billion
board feet of live sawtimber, plus some 192 million feet of salvagable
dead sawtimber. (Since 1953 quite a bit of the live volume has moved
into the dead column through a combination of drought, pests, and
fire damage; however, much of this has been or is being salvaged.) Of
New Mexico's 15 billion board feet of live timber, 93 per cent consists
of softwoods, the dominant species being ponderosa pine. Other less
plentiful softwoods include Douglas fir, white fir, and spru.ce. Of the
billion or so board feet of hardwoods, the principal-species are cottonwoods and aspen-not widely utilized at this time.
In addition to the commercial sawtimber, New Mexico also, has some
3.6 billion cubic feet of growing stock, with about the same distribution
among the species. These are the smaller poles and stems, which are
normally measured in other units than "sawlogs"-in cords or cubic feet
instead of board feet. We are hopeful that many of these young trees
not needed for sawtimber replacement will find their way into a
developing pulp market.

.

Who owns New Mexico's 5.7 million acres of commercial forest? A
big stockholder is the American people through their Federal Government. National forests account for almost three million of those acres,
or 53 per cent; lands under the Bureau of Land Management and other
federal ownerships account for 134,000 acres. Indian Reservation lands
with commercial forests on them amount to 712,000 acres; though
actually private lands in many respects, these Indian-ceded areas are
under federal trusteeship and receive about the same quality of forest
management as do national forests. Altogether this makes for federal
ownership and trusteeship over 67 per cent of the commercial forest
,
acreage.
State commercial forest amounted in 1953 to 158,000 acres, or 2.7
per cent. Private commercial forest land in this state has long been
considerable, amounting to 1,733,000 acres or 30 per cent of the total.
Some of the private owners are using the natural resource wisely. But
the majoritY of private forest owners in New Mexico are not concerned
with timber production, say, in the year 2000.' Thus it is this large
percentage of privately held forest land which is the weakest link in our
"
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pres\ent and future supply of timber-since most private forests get little
or n'O protection and no management other than heavy cutting when
such cutting is profitable. .
·The private commercial forest land in New Mexico is owned by some
2,000 different people or firms, the majority of whom are small owners
not primarily concerned with wood products industries, and hence
owners who are not likely to be managing their forest lands with even
minimum conservation practices. The lower percentage of sawtimber
in private hands by volume (23 per cent), for example, compared to
area; (30 per cent) is a reflection of the larger proportion of timber already cut off the private land. Thus New Mexico's future timber
problem is a small scale replica of the nation's problem-that of educating and encouraging private forest owners to take care of, protect,
cultivate, and harvest moderately their lands so as not to destroy a vital
capital resource, a growing, self-renewing forest.
How much lumber do we produce in New Mexico? Our wood products are almost entirely lumber so far, no plywood or pulp as yet being
produced (though some large-scale developments in pulp are being
considered). The present lumber industry-logging, processing, transportation and sales-supports an estimated 6,500 jobs in our state. In
1952, I I I million board feet 'of softwood (conifer) lumber were produced in New Mexico, as well as minor amounts of fence posts and
fuelwood and other products. This was .2 of a per cent of the nation's
output that year. Not much.
The harvest of trees has been steadily increasing, however, as more
remote areas are opened up for logging. For instance in 1952, 60 million board feet (of the state's 126 million) came from national forest
timber sales, while in 1956 the national forest cut had risen to 95 million feet out of an estimated 188 million. With intensified forestry
practices, the sustained yield cut we expect to get from national forests
. in the state is some 144 million board feet a year..If a pulpwood economy is added to that of our sawtimber, and if a big source of pulp
.material is made of timber thinnings and logging residues as planned,
the sustained cut is expected to run to 224 million feet annually.
All in all, New Mexico's timber industry is not significantly more
wasteful than the national average. Generally across the nation our
logging and sawmill practices are shockingly inefficient at making use
of the whole tree. One quarter of the timber cut for all purposes is not
used, and the sawlog business (which is New Mexico's timber economy)
has the worst record of waste, at 34 per cent of the volume cut. This
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waste is due to many factors, the chief one being lack of locally available
economic means to make use of the secondary parts of the tree. A
sawtimber outfit wants good sound straight 16-foot logs of fairly clear
lumber. And parts of the tree that are forked, bowed, or have big limbs·
(which means the lumber will have large knots that will eyentually fall
out) do not fill the bill. And in the woods, the feller cuts off many limbs
and whacks off a surprisingly large top end from even th,e best trees.
Sometimes, too, in thick slash and mountainous terrain, w~ole. sawlogs .
are not found by the skidder, whose job it is to drag the logs to the road.
The sawmill introduces a second"series of wood wastes, from the slab
cut off to square the log, to a sizable board footage-that disappears in
sawdust. Hence in much of the land, including New Mexico, the big
conical burner-to get rid of these waste parts-is still a symbol of the
sawmill industry. Only in the most advanced plants are a small fraction
of these residues made into useful products, such a~ the "Presto-logs"
being turned out by the New Mexico Timber Company at Bernalillo.
In New Mexico our main trouble in ~his respect is lack of varied
. wood-products industries such as pulp mills and small furniture, box,
and excelsior plants which can economically use parts of the tree that
now go to waste. But some of our trouble too is carelessness, inefficiency, and lack of imagination in making use of the resour.ces with
which we are endowed.
In certain back-eountry forested areas of the -West, some of which
are in New Mexico, large tracts of mature trees die off unha'rvested
because there are no access roads to facilitate logging. Such timber is
wasted because at current market prices it will not repay the high cost
of building roads into the remote area. When a road is put in part of
the way for other reasons, however, such as fire control, recreation, or
mining, the timber then may become profitable to market, and enter
the area of normal harvest and growth. We in the Forest Service feel
the desirability of getting all national forest timber (except lands reserved for recreation, research and other considerations) into such areas
of harvest as SOOIl as possible. To this end we built 12 miles-and ortr
timber purchasers built 152 miles- of new road in 1957. However, this
is far too slow a rate. Speeding up the ~ber access road program is a
primary need in bringing the sustained yield cut up to the maximum
.~ allowable, and thus making the national forests of the state contribute
as fully as possible to a stable timber-based economy.
As to fire protection, we who manage fe'perally-owned lands are not
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satisfied with oqr own record. We aim to improve in this vital field as
fast as budgets and development of n~w methods will allow. For ex·
ample, since 1950 more than 158,000' acres of New Mexico national
forests have been burned, or some 2 per cent of their total land area in
seven dry years. Our fire protection is obviously not as good as we would
like it to be. We need badly an extensive program of fire hazard
reduction, also.
But our record of inadequate protection compared to that of no
protection on so much of the private forest in the state speaks for itself.
More than half the private forest lands in New Mexico (commercial
and non.commercial) get no protection whatever from fire. Thirty·two
per cent of private forests get SQme protection, but only 15 per cent of
them get the quality of protection given the bulk of national forests.
Here is the biggest shortcoming in the proper care of our state timber
resources.
Until very recently New Mexico did not have a state forestry'organi·
zation, and hence some abuse of state.awned forest lands occurred. This
lack was recognized within the state government; the recent appoint·
ments of Ray Bell as State Forester and James Dillard as State Fire
Chief are important steps ill remedying the situation. It is hoped that
these and other efforts will· result in the near future in a strong State
Forestry Department responsible for extending fire protection and good
forestry practices to all private commercial forest lands in the state.
Here is a problem in which every citizen can help: 1) by supporting wise
legislation to strengthen state forestry in New Mexico, and 2) by taking
care whenever h~ is in the forest to make sure no fire of his escapes
control.
Insects, disease and drought are killing more of our trees than fire,
however. We are hoping to control these gigantic silent! destroyers to
the best of our ability within the limits of present scientific knowledge
and normal forestry budgets, both of which are· at times inadequate.
As of 1952, the estimated annual mortality according to cause in New
Mexico's timber was as follows:

,

Insects 84 million board ft.
""
Disease 67"
Fire
35"
""
Other causes which accounted for another 148 million board feet
include normal death of uncut trees due to age, plus storm and porcu·
pine damage. Drought would also be included here, although many of
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the pest- and disease-killed trees were weakened first by drought, too.
The grand mortality total, then, was 334 million board feet, which is
about equal to the yearly increase due to growth.
New Mexico has some 235,000 acres that should be planted with
trees when ways are found to do so successfully. Of these acres, 206,000
are commercial forest land in the favorable moisture zone. However,
successful planting of trees on national forest and other forest lands
in New Mexico has been so scarce as to be negligible. The country just
seems to be too dry and too close to being marginal forest to let the
little trees catch hold. It has to be an extremely favorable year (like
1957) to allow the seedlings to survive; during the years when condi-·
tions are right, little natural seedlings grow in abundance around parent
seed trees anyway. The development of accurate long-range weather
forecasts, enabling us to know in advance which years would be wet
enough, would help us in restocking many areas that should be growing
trees.
Also, some experiments being conducted in Idaho (planting young
trees in furrows which collect snow and rain) hold considerable promise
for us. New Mexico has a much tougher problem in preserving and
growing timber than states with more rainfall, since a series of moist
years is needed to get seedlings up to a height where they can hold
their own.
In general, New Mexico's forestry needs for the future are the same
as those of the nation as a whole: A. More investment in and application of what we already know will payoff, such as carefully controlled
cutting, elimination of worthless trees, fire hazard reduction, pru~ing
to improve the best trees, and thinning of overdense stands to accelerate
growth. B. More research to find improved ways to handle the intricate
complex of, resources that. are trees, forage, soil, water, Wildlife, and
forest recreation areas, for the benefit of all the people. C. More education of the public, including forest landowners and private industry, as
to their stake in the future timber supply and consequent need for wise
use of the land today. D. Application of management and protection
principles to the large proportion of practically unmanaged private
forest land.
In addition, we in New Mexico have to be ready to face the hard
facts of timber growing in the Southwest: 1) Despite our having big,
beautiful forests, we are in a more or less mar~nal area; 2) More extended drought periods could cause much of our fringe forest land to
revert to dry unproductive mesas.
.
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Trees grow slowly, especially in the Southwest. The most vigorous
trees growing from the lush seedling year of 1919 are now about 60 feet
tall and 14 inches thick measured at the standard 4V2 feet from the
ground. Thus, mountain timber which sprouted almost forty years ago
is still too small to be desirable for anything but pulp manufacture.
And the dominant, most vigorous trees from the 1890 seed crop (almost
seventy years ago) are now 90 to 100 feet tall, small sawtimber at 20
inches basal diameter.
Today one man felling trees in a virgin stand with a 22 lb. power
saw can knock over in an hour a dozen ponderosa pine'that took two or
three hundred years to grow. And to get the same area, if clear-cut, ready
for another profitable sawlog harvest will take one hundred !o one 1
hundred sixty years-alter seedlings become established. This means \
that we have to be careful how we handle the beautiful new logging
equipment that has been developed. It means that forest managers snd
the people of the lumber industry have to plan ahead. And we, as
members of a democratic society have to plan ahead, too, to see that
our carelessness or selfishness or lack of foresight does not rob our
grandchildren of a tremendous renewable resource.
0
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